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UNL Digital Commons Top Downloads, March 2006
Full-Text Downloads for 2006-03-01 through 2006-03-31. Downloads
Title Count URL
1 Online Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology:   Complete Work + Individual Letters 1,632 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/onlinedictinvertzoology/
2 The Constitutions of the Free-Masons (1734). An Online Electronic Edition. 331 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/25
3 The Christian Commonwealth: or,The Civil Policy Of The Rising Kingdom of Jesus Christ. An Online Electronic Text Edition. 330 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/19
4 Improved conversion of plant oils and animal fats into biodiesel and co-product 150 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/20
5 David Cusick’s Sketches of Ancient History of the Six Nations (1828) 111 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/24
6 PRODUCTION OF ETHERS OF GLYCEROL FROM CRUDE GLYCEROL - THE BY-PRODUCT OF BIODLESEL PRODUCTION 94 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/18
7 Process for producing biodiesel fuel with reduced viscosity and a cloud point below thirty-two (32) degrees fahrenheit 90 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/1
8 Immobilization of Pseudomonas cepacia Lipase by Sol-Gel entrapment and its application in the hydrolysis of Soybean oil 82 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/6
9 Immobilized Pseudornonas cepacia lipase for biodiesel fuel production from soybean oil, 81 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/19
10 A Continuous Process for the Conversion of Vegetable Oils into Methyl Esters of Fatty Acids 77 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/12
11 Thomas Pynchon: A Brief Chronology 73 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/2
12 A Brief Description of New-York: Formerly Called New-Netherlands (1670) 61 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/22
13 John Marr and Other Sailors: An Online Electronic ‘Facsimile’ Text of the First Edition (1888) 60 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/18
14 System and process for producing biodiesel fuel with reduced viscosity and a cloud point below thirty-two (32) degrees fahrenheit 57 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/2
15 A Continuous Process for the Glycerolysis of Soybean Oil 54 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/15
16 Field Manual for the Identification of Selected North American Freshwater Fish by Fillets and Scales 51 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmother/13
17 PIGEON ASSOCIATED PEOPLE DISEASES 48 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/21
18 De Bestiis Marinis, or, The Beasts of the Sea (1751) 45 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/17
19 CHARLES PEIRCE AT JOHNS HOPKINS 44 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/midwestqtrly/2
20 Grace: a Contrastive Analysis of a Biblical Semantic Field 44 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/6
21 A Continuous Process for the Conversion of  Vegetable Oils into Biodiesel 41 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/17
22 A NARRATIVE Of The Planting of the Massachusets COLONY Anno 1628. With the LORDS Signal Presence the First Thirty YEARS 40 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/scottow/4
23 Glycerolysis of Fats and Methyl Esters. 40 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/11
24 Parental Ethnotheories of Child Development: Looking Beyond Independence and Individualism in American Belief Systems 39 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/10
25 American Indian Treaties in the State Courts: A Guide to Treaty Citations from Opinions of the State Court Systems 36 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/13
26 Review of THE SALT ROADS by Nalo Hopkinson 35 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/5
27 Lyly's <i>Midas</i> as an Allegory of Tyranny 34 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/4
28 Fine Designs from Italy: Montessori Education and the Reggio Approach 33 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/20
29 Most Popular Downloads -- February 2006 33 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/18
30 Formatting Your Document for Onscreen Reading: An MS Word Template for  Producing Screen-Friendly PDF Documents 31 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/4
31 Using the Project Approach with Toddlers 31 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/11
32 A comparison of grass covers and meadow vole populations in North Carolina 29 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/43
33 Capsaicin-treated seed as a squirrel deterrent at birdfeeders 29 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/18
34 Modernist Space: Willa Cather’s Environmental Imagination in Context 29 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/2
35 SOLUTIONS TO URBAN BIRD PROBLEMS 29 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/52
36 American Indian Treaties and the Supreme Court: A Guide to Treaty Citations from Opinions of the United States Supreme Court 28 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/11
37 IMMIGRATION, THE AMERICAN WEST, AND THE TWENTIETH CENTURY: GERMAN FROM RUSSIA, OMAHA INDIAN, AND VIE 28 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/historydiss/1
38 INTRODUCED ANIMALS IN HAWAII'S NATURAL AREAS 28 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/28
39 ANIMAL RIGHTS AND VERTEBRATE PEST CONTROL 27 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/6
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40 A Quantitative Study of Sexual Behavior of Mallards and Black Ducks 26 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/10
41 American Indian Treaties and the Presidents: A Guide to the Treaties Proclaimed by Each Administration 26 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/10
42 Evaluating UV Absorbers 26 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/11
43 PIEZOELECTRIC SENSORS / ACTUATORS FOR USE IN REFRACTORY ENVIRONMENTS 26 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengreaction/12
44 Journal of Parasitology:  Vol. 41, No. 1., pp 1-30. 26 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/jrnlparasitology/3
45 Democratic Participation in a Community of Learners: Loris Malaguzzi's Philosophy of Education as Relationship 25 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/15
46 The Absent American Indian Treaties: A Guide to Treaties Never Referenced at the Federal Court Level 25 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/15
47 A two Years Journal in New-York: And part of its Territories in America (1701) 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/26
48 Aversive and disruptive stimulus applications for managing predation 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/20
49 Canteen Cultural Event Center, North Platte, Nebraska 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/archthesis/11
50 ECTOPARASITE CONTROL IN PUBLIC HEALTH 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/19
51 Melville’s Economy of Language 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/1
52 Multi-Generational Housing: A New Model for Residential Design in the 21st Century 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/archthesis/16
53 Teaching Science to English-as-Second-Language Learners: Teaching, learning, and assessment strategies for elementary ESL stu 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/teachlearnfacpub/20
54 The Influence of Mordant on the Lightfastness of Yellow Natural Dyes 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/7
55 Timoleon, Etc.: An online electronic text of the first edition (1891) 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/16
56 Transitioning to the Learning Organization 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/5
57 Two-chamber Rocket Box Bat House Plans 24 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmother/2
58 Densities of Vegetable Oils and Fatty Acids 23 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/14
59 Departmental Publications in Agricultural Economics 2003 23 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ageconnews/2
60 Primase structure and function 23 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemfacpub/2
61 Subject Index to Vertebrate Pest Conference Proceedings, volumes 1–21 (1962–2004) 23 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc/3
62 CONTROL OF FRESHWATER FISH WITH CHEMICALS 22 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/25
63 Early Recognized Treaties with American Indian Nations 22 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/27
64 Improving Knit Fabric UPF Using Consumer Laundry Products: A Comparison of Results Using Two Instruments 22 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/2
65 Introduction and "Notes" to 1845 Gowans edition of Daniel Denton's <i>A Brief Description of New-York</i> (1670) 22 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/23
66 Overabundant deer: Better management through research 22 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/29
67 Causes of Proteolytic Degradation of Secreted Recombinant Proteins Produced in  ethylotrophic Yeast Pichia pastoris: Case Study W 21 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biotechnology/16
68 Viscosities of vegetable oils and fatty acids 21 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/10
69 Vol 59, No. 6., pp 981-1028 21 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/jrnlparasitology/2
70 Conference Participants 20 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/56
71 CONTROL OF OPOSSUMS, BATS, RACCOONS, AND SKUNKS 20 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/8
72 Enzymatic Glycerolysis of Soybean Oil 20 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/9
73 Showing that Early Childhood Education Works: Lessons from Italy, China, and the USA 20 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/13
74 Chinese Parents’ Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practices about Sexuality Education for Adolescents in the Family 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/17
75 REVIEW OF CURRENT VERTEBRATE PESTICIDES 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/22
76 The Ideology of Cather’s Catholic Progressivism: Death Comes for the Archbishop 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/1
77 URBAN WILDLIFE: CAN WE LIVE WITH THEM? 19 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/9
78 LD50 DETERMINATION OF ZINC PHOSPHIDE TOXICITY FOR HOUSE MICE AND ALBINO LABORATORY MICE 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/19
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79 Robert Schumann's Symphonic Etudes, Opus 13: A critical overview with a re-evaluation of editorial and performance practice issue 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI3092578
80 Daniel Denton (c.1626–1703) 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/3
81 Rural Intervention: “Garden Village” 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/archthesis/13
82 The Ultraviolet Protection Factor of Naturally-pigmented Cotton 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/1
83 Modeling Pichia pastoris Growth on Methanol and Optimizing the Production of a Recombinant Protein, the Heavy-Chain Fragment C 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biotechnology/18
84 HIGHLIGHTS OF BIRD CONTROL RESEARCH IN ENGLAND, FRANCE, HOLLAND, AND GERMANY 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc2/24
85 Government Research (2nd Bird Control Seminar 1964) 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/144
86 Stability of Poiseuille-Couette Flow Between Concentric Cylinders 18 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengfluidmech/1
87 VITAMIN Kt TREATMENT OF BRODIFACOUM POISONING IN DOGS 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/18
88 CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS: Thirteenth Vertebrate Pest Conference 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/66
89 TRAPPING - THE OLDEST PROFESSION 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/20
90 Willa Cather as Equivocal Icon 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishtalks/2
91 AIRCRAFT AND BIRDS 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/55
92 Old Mens TEARS For their own DECLENSIONS, Mixed with FEARS Of their and Posterities further falling off from New-England’s P 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/scottow/1
93 Spatial movements in response to baiting female white-tailed deer 17 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/30
94 Biodiesel fuel: The transesterification of beef tallow 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9929213
95 Influence of Shade Depth on the Effectiveness of Selected Ultraviolet Absorbers in Reducing Fading 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/9
96 CONTROL METHODS FOR SNAKES 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/4
97 Sketch of Joshua Scottow, with his Petition to the General Court of Massachusetts (1906) 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/scottow/3
98 Seven years of white-tailed deer immunocontraceptive research at Penn State University: A comparison of two vaccines 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/14
99 Lies My Teacher Told Me 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi9/18
100 Annual Report of Nebraska's Reading First 16 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/17
101 A causal model of adolescent depression 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9121911
102 Deconstruction, metafiction, fairy tales, and feminism:  A comparative study of Rosa Montero's 'Te tratare como a una reina' and 'Be 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI3142076
103 Three Approaches from Europe: Waldorf, Montessori, and Reggio Emilia 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/2
104 MOLE AND WOODRAT CONTROL 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/9
105 The Absent American Indian Treaties: An Update 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/14
106 Extending the Dance: Relationship-Based Approaches to Infant/Toddler Care and Education 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/16
107 CONTROL OF NUISANCE PESTS IN SUBURBIA 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc3/17
108 Hello, My Race is_______________________ : Supporting the Identity of Biracial College Students 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi9/17
109 What constitutes becoming experienced in teaching and learning? 15 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/teachlearnfacpub/5
110 Snyder's Self-Monitoring Scale and Lennox and Wolfe's Revised Self-monitoring Scale: An examination of their relationship with com 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9510978
111 ACTIVITY OF LM 2219 (DIFETHIALONE), A NEW ANTICOAGULANT RODENTICIDE, IN COMMENSAL RODENTS 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/13
112 MANAGEMENT OF FRUIT BAT AND RAT POPULATIONS IN THE MALDIVE ISLANDS, INDIAN OCEAN 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/24
113 Electronic Publishing and the University Presses 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/library_talks/4
114 Introducing Rita Mae Brown 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/library_talks/6
115 Federal Indian Law Internet Tools: Indian Territory Cases at the Oklahoma State Courts Network and Kappler’s Indian Affairs: Laws 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/9
116 The Politics of Cather’s Regionalism: Margins, Centers and the Nebraskan Commonwealth 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishtalks/1
117 Children’s Play in Cross-Cultural Perspective: A New Look at the Six Cultures Study 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/1
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118 Bully/victim status from a social information-processing perspective:  A comparative path analysis of competing models 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI3152601
119 Biological conversion of glycerol into value added products 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI3159532
120 THE CONTROL OF VERTEBRATE PROBLEM ANIMALS  IN THE PROVINCE OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, REPUBLIC OF SO 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc2/11
121 BATS:  THEIR PUBLIC HEALTH IMPORTANCE AND CONTROL WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO TRINIDAD 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc2/18
122 A private lands approach to controlling New Jersey's deer population 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/28
123 Architecture specification and implementation for component-based systems 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI3176811
124 Conceptions of Relationships 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/31
125 Dark Adaptation in the Presence of Waning Background Luminances 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/20
126 The Evolution of Duck Courtship 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/31
127 Rap Music and Hip Hop on Amerian College Campuses 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi9/25
128 Lithofacies, Architecture and Sequence Stratigraphic Interpretation of the Upper Pennsylvanian Indian Cave Sandstone, Northern M 14 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/geoscidiss/1
129 TERRESTRIAL MAMMALIAN PESTS IN ARGENTINA—AN OVERVIEW 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/41
130 THE PHARMACOLOGY OF RODENTICIDES 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/6
131 Characteristics of fading of wool cloth dyed with selected natural dyestuffs on the basis of solar radiant energy 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/6
132 Nebraska Farm Real Estate Market Developments 2004-2005 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/agecon_farmrealestate/1
133 REVIEW OF AVIAN MORTALITY DUE TO COLLISIONS WITH MANMADE STRUCTURES 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/2
134 Liquid-Phase Catalytic Oxidation of Unsaturated Fatty Acids 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_biomaterials/8
135 Distributional Changes and Interaction between Prairie Chickens and Sharp-Tailed Grouse in the Midwest 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/7
136 SOUND IN VERTEBRATE PEST CONTROL 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc2/10
137 Survey of factors affecting the success of Clemson beaver pond levelers installed in Mississippi by Wildlife Services 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/21
138 Overexposed: Issues of Public Gender Imaging 13 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/journalismfacpub/1
139 Willa Cather and Ralph Waldo Emerson: A literary conversation 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9942128
140 The legacy of Chausson's 'Poeme' (Ernest Chausson, France, Eugene Ysaye, Belgium) 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI3116575
141 Environmental Impact: A Preliminary Citation Analysis of Local Faculty in a New Academic Program in Environmental and Human He 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libphilprac/33
142 User’s Guide for Series Administrators in Digital Commons 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/5
143 Why Study the Holocaust? 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/library_talks/2
144 Asterion and Chara – the Confusion of the Chase 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/7
145 Patent and Trademark Information: Uses and Perspectives, “Introduction” 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/12
146 RESPONSE OF BIRDS TO RAPTOR MODELS 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/4
147 COOLING TOWERS AS OBSTACLES IN BIRD MIGRATIONS 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/16
148 Comprehensive management of commensal bats 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/27
149 Special resident Canada goose hunting seasons in Pennsylvania - management implications for controlling resident Canada geese 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/45
150 Beethoven's Symphony No. 9 (Scherzo) 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicperform/1
151 A study of attendance and its effects on academic achievement in Alliance Public Schools (Nebraska) 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI3180799
152 Q12  / I lOTM- Answers to The Controversial Gallup Question: Do You Have A Best Friend at Work? 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi9/31
153 Preparing Teachers to Create a Mainstream Science Classroom Conducive to the Needs of English-Language Learners: A Feminist 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/teachlearnfacpub/7
154 Flow Circulation within a Methanol Droplet: Effects of Surface Tension 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/mechengcombarch/1
155 Digital Commons:  NU-IT Day Presentation 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ir_information/19
156 A COMPARATIVE GENOMIC ANALYSIS OF CHLORELLA NC64A VIRUS NY-2A AND CHLORELLA Pbi VIRUS MT325 FROM TH 12 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemistrydiss/1
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157 TOWARD THE POSTULATES OF AUDITING. 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI7604528
158 Upper Cretaceous calcareous nannoplankton paleoecology and its biostratigraphic consequences:  Western central Atlantic Ocean 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI3004624
159 STOPPING HOUSE MICE BUILDING INFESTATIONS THROUGH EXTERIOR CONTROL 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/23
160 RECENT APPROACHES TO CONTROLLING MOUNTAIN BEAVERS (Aplodontia rufa) IN PACIFIC NORTHWEST FORESTS 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/38
161 BADGERS (Taxidea taxus) AS OCCASIONAL PESTS IN AGRICULTURE 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/42
162 VAMPIRE BAT CONTROL: A REVIEW AND PROPOSED RESEARCH PROGRAMME FOR LATIN AMERICA 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/13
163 IMPORTATION OF WILDLIFE 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/37
164 A Template for Book and Article Manuscripts 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/digcommons_templates/4
165 Agricultural Research Division News - August 2005 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/ardnews/1
166 CARDIAC AND OPERANT BEHAVIOR RESPONSE OF STARLINGS (Sturnus vulgaris) TO DISTRESS AND ALARM SOUNDS 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/17
167 Evaluation of Milkweed Floss as an Insulative Fill Material&#61482; 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/textiles_facpub/10
168 Collectors, Collecting, & Collections: A Symposium Sponsored by the International Quilt Study Center 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/iqscresources/4
169 Moral versus Social-Conventional Reasoning: A Narrative and Cultural Critique 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/5
170 A history of wildlife damage management: twelve lessons for today 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/7
171 Turkey damage survey: A wildlife success story becoming another wildlife damage problem 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/10
172 Resolving conflicts with Canada geese: an animal welfare perspective 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/42
173 Investigations of methods to reduce damage by voles 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/49
174 Demographics and Motivation of Adult Group Piano Students 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/musicfacpub/2
175 Still Not the Stars: African Americans As Social Minorities in Television Advertising 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/pocpwi9/21
176 A REGRESSION ANALYSIS OF PREDICTORS ON THE PRODUCTIVITY INDICES OF MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL: 1985 – 2003 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/cehsdiss/1
177 Ranque–Hilsch vortex tube thermocycler for fast DNA amplification and real-time optical detection 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemengbiochemeng/1
178 Bringing female scientists into the elementary classroom: Confronting the strength of elementary students' stereotypical images of sc 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/teachlearnfacpub/15
179 Pope, D. and Gogos, G. "Numerical Simulation of Fuel Droplet Extinction Due to Forced Convection," Combustion and Flame, 142:8 11 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/mechengcombust/3
180 Radar studies of the atmosphere using spatial and frequency diversity 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI9984944
181 PREDATOR ODORS AND THEIR POTENTIAL ROLE IN MANAGING PEST RODENTS AND RABBITS 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/30
182 EFFECT OF ULTRASONIC, VISUAL, AND SONIC DEVICES ON PIGEON NUMBERS IN A VACANT BUILDING 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcthirteen/54
183 Hierarchical Gaps and Subject Authority Control Processing : an Assessment 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libphilprac/14
184 Date Index to Vertebrate Pest Conference Proceedings, volumes 1–21 (1962–2004) 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpc/2
185 NEW FACTORS CONTROLLING POPULATIONS OF LAND VERTEBRATES IN GREAT BRITAIN 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/5
186 STUDIES IN MICROENCAPSULATION OF RODENTICIDES 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/18
187 METHODS OF CONTROLLING JACKRABBITS 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcfour/21
188 Yad Vashem and the Comprehensive History of the Holocaust 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/library_talks/3
189 STARLING DAMAGE TO SPROUTING WHEAT IN TENNESSEE 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmbirdcontrol/48
190 “Sketches of Spain”: Richard Wright's Pagan Spain and African-American Representations of the Hispanic 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/englishfacpubs/3
191 Integrating Visual and Verbal Literacies in the Early Childhood Classroom 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/6
192 Review of Vivian Gussin Paley, <i>You Can't Say You Can't Play </i> 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/famconfacpub/7
193 Quail Music: The complex calls of a bird contain clues to its evolution 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/biosciornithology/1
194 INFECTIOUS DISEASE HAZARDS TO PEST CONTROL OPERATORS 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/vpcone/21
195 A qualitative study on the perceptions of African-American family strengths, health and childhood obesity 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/dissertations/AAI3159534
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196 Urban crow roosts - a nationwide phenomenon? 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdm_wdmconfproc/25
197 The "Other" Treaties: Comments on Deloria and DeMallie's Documents of American Indian Diplomacy 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/21
198 Discover Magazine - Cyborg Bacteria 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/chemeng_news/4
199 The Probe, Issue # 149 -- November 1994 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/icwdmprobe/6
200 Notes Geographical and Historical, relating to the Town of Brooklyn, in Kings County on Long-Island. (1824) An Online Electronic Te 10 http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/libraryscience/30
Total downloads, Top 200 6,603           
3,271 other files downloaded 9 times or fewer (but at least once) 7,725           
Total downloads in March 2006 14,328         
